Google Me
V1/C/V2/B/C/T
Verse
             D                                                                           G
I was meeting yeah I was eating with some friends the other day
	I was riding     yeah I was driving down the road the other day
                            A                                                                          D
When a chicken bone slid down my throat and got stuck on the way
	When I got rear ended a fender bender a mishap along the way
                           D                                                       G
Needed surgery stat endoscopy yet I found the breath to plea 
	Then traffic cop who made the stop he diagramed the scene
                                A                             G                                             A                       D
Doctor do me a favor if I die on the table won’t you please Google Me
	And when he waved me on I gave him my card I said please won’t you Google Me

CHORUS 
       D                                           G
                 Google Me Google Me see songs about Jesus
                  A                                                 G                             D
                 This is the way He arranged a meeting between us 
                         D                                               G
                 Yeah all my info will lead you into songs about the King
                     A                                                              G                           A          D
         	  So glad we met now check the internet  please won’t you Google Me 

BRIDGE
E                                       G                      D
Yeah go on line and you can find my sweet testimony
Google me Google me find my testimony
   A                                           G                   D
Use the search engine and you can click in songs of Jesus only
I sing for the King of Kings I live for Him only
     A                                                         G                          D
And by the way if I Googled you just what would I see?
So may I ask when they Google you what will others see
  E
Everybody needs to ask themselves
                           G                         A            D
What would they see if they Google me

Tag
        A                                                            G                               A         D
So glad we met now check the internet won’t you please Google Me 
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